
  

 

 

Re: 
Phased Return to Campus 
To: Life University Community 
 
I'd like to begin this rather lengthy message by expressing my gratitude for your patience. 
I know you've had many questions - as have we - in a time when there simply have been 
too many unknowns to provide firm answers. Once the initial two-week shutdown was 
implemented, subsequent public health directives and guidelines led to a much longer 
shutdown window, and now we are in our seventh week - nearly two months - of 
suspension of on-campus classes and the launch of near-100% remote instruction for the 
Spring 2020 Quarter. That is still hard to believe, and it's amazing to see just how 
successful we've been, in spite of all the challenges, difficulties and uncertainties. 
  
Every member of the LIFE community - students, faculty and staff - have worked together 
to make that happen. So, I continue my message with deep gratitude for what you've 
accomplished (and, for anyone who is struggling and needs assistance, please 
email CARE@LIFE.edu). 
  
Now, it's time for some decisions. 
 

PHASED RETURN TO CAMPUS 
 
With the passage of time and our ability (albeit limited) to gauge the effects of both 
COVID-19 and the efforts to mitigate its impact, we now have additional information and 
guidance available from experience, the CDC, the White House Opening up America 
Again initiative, the most recent social distancing guidelines, and current executive orders 
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from Georgia's governor that have assisted us in the decision that Life University will 
utilize a phased approach in our return to on-campus instruction and operations. 
 
PLEASE NOTE that our phased return for the Summer 2020 Quarter will affect 
students in some programs differently than others. Below is an outline of the 
details, which you can also find electronically by clicking here: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hib5oubrO-1VQ0X8CQQaoVqiyEGuMlj5C2R57rIPYqZUn4X57wS3zMQmLbFtGxAPQr2vLbNILbPv-TKSlAsFi60Vuby5Ea9Lesw0QQaZAfdRKRRxajApVTwBQBD3AgGZZj7Azfai3bDliuavpNdJZ3p4vujzJdwfGqM8SXXAHwCAwdEWC3Netsbt85FuHyvfSiHJtq0gLA_gM2HjN7rqIrzUu8Q2nQpUEBmn0K1ncRMKU3NuSfcm-wGzROSB_H_B&c=6_YaORxFdV1F17UoSoAFYD_9rrgv2a7V3rtTdAk2JrpOGURgC7RnpQ==&ch=-UX1oz6BrCuqKyCBW31IhUrOUoohS8c_HrYs5KTQ3gYGD_yKLSQ-UA==


 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

IN CLOSING 
  
To those who understandably feel anxious about a return to on-campus instruction, and 
especially to those who would criticize our plan as premature, please let me assure you 
that we have not made this decision lightly. Our flagship chiropractic program and many 
of our other health sciences programs require face-to-face, hands-on instruction in order 
for students to acquire the clinical and applied competencies that are essential to the 
practice of their professions. It is imperative that these students, in order to protect their 
educational attainment and objectives, be able to receive the education to which they are 
entitled as future professionals. 
  
I acknowledge upfront that there are still many questions that remain unanswerable, and 
just as we did with our campus closing and rapid implementation of remote instruction, I 
know that we will also work together to make our return to campus work. Some things 
may still change, but we know it's important to get as many things settled as we can. To 
wait any longer would add to what is already an exceedingly stressful time for so many. 
  
Please continue to grant us the grace to do our best, and give yourself that same grace, 
as we all work together to create the best learning and workplace landscape possible for 
the Summer 2020 Quarter. 
 
In gratitude to each of you for your help and persistence in a time when it is needed most. 
 

 
Sincerely, 
 

 

  
Rob Scott, D.C., Ph.D. 
President, Life University 

 


